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there's no way for the Vietnamese to revolt
against it without starvation.

FitzGerald said she continues to see the
economy as ant in the future. "The
administration is trying to practically double
economic aid, she said, "allowing Thieu to
pursue an aggressive military policy and to
provoke an offensive from the other side.

"Congress is becoming a little testy" about

The Vietnamese dependence on the
United States will not end while all the men
are in the army, she said. "There is no way to
develop a civilian economy, and there is no
future. They really don't have the faith they'll
win in the end, while the NFL (National
Liberation Front) does."

FitzGerald said the U.S. is now providing
the country with a single economy, and

The Vietnamese dependence on the
United States will not end because the U.S.
has destroyed Vietnam's civilian economy,
Frances FitzGerald said in a speech Monday
night sponsored by the East Asian
Symposium.

FitzGerald, author of Fire in the Lake:
The Vietnamese and Americans in Vietnam
which won a Pulitzer Prize and the National
Book Award, spent more than a year in
Vietnam as a journalist.

Because of bombings of villages,
FitzGerald said, "Vietnam's population is
almost completely located in the cities, jails
and armies. There is no one left in the towns.
There are more than one million men in the
army, which, out of a population of 18
million, is basically all the young men," she
said.
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A bus service between the Chapel Hill
Duke campuses has established a trial
after a number of student requests.
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the money, she said, because of inflation. If
the money is cut off, the people may leave the
cities and move back into the country, shi
said.

Americans have seen Vietnam "through
their own perceptual grids, thus very few.
people have really seen Vietnam and have
really been in Vietnam. A man might have
been shot by a Vietnamese bullet, but he was
not really in Vietnam.

This "perceptual obscurity began with!
government officials, FitzGerald said. For
instance, Dean Rusk talked of the "domino
theory: if Vietnam fell, so would the rest of
Southeast Asia. This was based, she said, on
the theory that "all Asians are alike. But
acutally the Southeast Asian countries are
all very different. Vietnam and Cambodia
have unique cultures, she said. The people
of the countries never even met until the 1 8th
century, she said.

"But," she said, "there is no point in
looking for the American defeat in sheer
error, sheer stupididty or even sheer
propaganda. There , was intelligence, too,
she said.

For instance, Robert McNamara
questioned the value of Kennedy's sending
only 20,000 troops. McNamara advised
sending one-quart- er million, FitzGerald
said. Although that was tried later by
Johnson and didn't work, FitzGerald said, it
did show some foresight.

FitzGerald said the reason the Vietnamese
are so willing to fight and die for their
country is because the army and the nation
have taken over from the family as the
central unit in the social structure.

Beginning Monday, April 1, buses will
leave the Chapel Hill bus station at 7:45 and
9:30 a.m., 12:45, 1:45 and 5:30 p.m. Buses
will come from the Duke traffic circle at 7:05
and 9:10 a.m., 1:20 and 2:45 p.m.

There is a 60-ce- nt fare each way. A ten-ri- de

commuter ticket book can be purchased
for $4.50.

Frank Bowers, director of the Duke
University physical plant, said if there is
sufficient response to the trial bus service a
permanent run will be established between
the campuses as early as next September.
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942-874- 6
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UNC student to face
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Narcotics officers of the Chapel Hill
Police Department arrested a UNC student
Tuesday on charges of possession of three
pounds of marijuana and an undetermined
quantity of MDA.

Charles Alan Lantz, 26, of 14 Justice St.
was arrested following ah early morning
search of his home. Lantz was released on
$4,000 bond by police officers.

'Ernie'
Before the war, FitzGerald said, "the

extended family, including the dead, was the
chief authority." Now this has been enlarged
to the community, of which the Vietnamese
feels an intimate part, FitzGerald said.

Correction
7he Daily Tar Heel would like to correct a

report in its Tuesday edition regarding arrest
of two students by the Chapel Hill Police
Department.

As reported by the DTH, Kenneth Bruce
Hamrick, a UNC student, and Harry Scott
Scruggs, a student at Appalachian State
University, were arrested Saturday on
charges of simple possession of marijuana.

A subsequent check with police officers
Tuesday revealed that the charges against
both persons were later changed to public
drunkenness. The official Chapel Hill Police
Department arrest reports, the documents
the DTH consults daily, were never
corrected by the arresting officer.

The DTH regrets that the change did not
appear in its article.

Applications available
for Union committees

Applications for membership on Union
committees are now available at the Union
desk.

The Union committees and their chairmen
are: Current Affairs, Janet Buehler; Drama,
Ben Cameron; Film, Bruce Young; Forum,
Jim Conrad; Gallery, Lynn Mercer; Music,
Freddy Beaman; Recreation, Scott Frazier;
Social, Tony Drazan and Special Projects,
Steve Janesick.
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FRESH TOW-F-U (Bean Curd) O EGGROLLS
Chinese & Japanese Cooking Lessons Start in April

fW 412 W. Franklin St. O Across from Dunkin Donuts
929-285- 0

as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

TOMDGMT
7:30 LECTURE- - 101 Greenlaw

by Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt
TM systematically- -

O EXPANDS AWARENESS
O DEVELOPS CREATIVE INTELLIGENCE

INCREASES LEARNING ABILITY
PROVIDES DEEP REST AS A BASIS FOR DYNAMIC ACTION
UNFOLDS FULL POTENTIALITY OF HEART AND MIND IN A NATURAL -

MANNER
Students International Meditation Society

929-263- 3

STUBEIOT SPECIAL
collection box-- XlD ii - Lata La LmW- Li tLJ oo A J mm. MJ-t- . m a"- -I is behind Wilson Library.
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out for you to enroll in the
2-ye- ar Air Force ROTC Pro-
gram. Here's what you'll
miss: ,

a $100 a month, tax-fre- e,

during your junior and
senior years.
the chance to win a full
Air Force scholarship
(including tuition, lab
fees, the works).
a challenging job as an
Air Force officer upon
graduation.

b a future where the sky
is no limit.

Contact Jsgt1Greenlee
At UNC, 933-207- 4

Find Yourself A Future In
Air Force ROTC.

PART-TIM- E DELI MAIM
starting immediately

ALSO FULL-TIM- E AND PART-TIM- E MEN
SZtiD US A LARSff DZU3, A

HI3ICM HAM, A MEDIUM DACCi1 I U
I hf LltlAMA m - i C

With A Loaf Of
Crusty Bread

For Speedy
Hot Delivery

Call

-- m

Starting in May, Through Next Year
Experience not necessary. Train on job. Neat appearance,
pleasant personality, hard-workin- g, dependable. Intsresting
work, congenial staff, stimulating clientele.

CALL 942-852- 6 FOR APPOINTMENT.
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money
Cushions
Bitter vetch
Man's
nickname
Medicinal
wash
Direction
Watch faces
Flocks
Pitch
Baker's pro-
duct
Roams
Killers
Bards
Begin
Tiny
Wine cup
Repaired
Steeple
Fisherman's
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9
10
11
12
15

18
20
22
24
23
23
31
32
33

.", Traced 27

y.

basket 42
Abounded 45
Pay attention
In music, high 48
Wife of
Garaint 49
Station 51

34
35
37
w3

41

Metal
fastener
Portuguese
for "saint"
Pronoun
Riyer In Italy

1 Simians
5 Toll
9 Prepared for

Crlnt

woman
13 Paid notice
14 Wing-foot- ed

mamma 8
16 Preposition
17 Stitch
19 Dens
20 Err
21 Snare
23 Conducted
24 Plumlike

fruit
25 Winter pre-

cipitations
27 Devil
29 River In

Scotland .

30 Month
31 Apportions
33 Proofread 9 r'a

mark
35 Possessive

fronoun
33 Woody plant
40 Abstract

being
41 Hegped
43 Unit of

Jepansss '
currency

44 Man's
nickname

45 2?339
carriers

47 Not Of
ecale

43 Daath
CO Jumped
12 Depression.

3 Lumber
DOWN

1 Snakes
2 Gresk letter
3 Greek lattor

The Dally Tar He.l la published by tha Unlvarslty of ',

North Carolina Studant Publications Board, dally ;

except Sunday, axem period, vacation, and,
summer period. No 8unday laaua. The following

dates are to be the only Saturday Issues: September ,

15, 32, & 29, October 27, and November 10 ft 17.
Offices are at the Student Union building, Univ. of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone
number: New, Sport 933-101- 1, 833-101- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 833-116- 3.

Subscription rate: $18.00 per year; $8.00 per
semester.

Second class postage paid at U.S. Post Office In

Chapel H!H, N.C. .' i

The Campy Governing Council shall have powers

to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activltiea F (1.1.1- - 1 the Student Constitution). ,
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Delivery is fast and FREE.
Pizzas are hot and fresh,
and you have lOdifferent
toppings to choose from.

Or if you're out, stop by
we have takeout service, too.
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The Daily tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of alt advertisement and to

revise or turn eway copy It consider objectionable.

r..,.. To. uaAi not consider adlualmenU or

featuring The
Collegiate Streaker now available.
Silk screened red and black on
yellow. 100 finest cotton, non-fad- e

colors.
KamHill Enterprises

Box 5546 D.S., Durham, NC 27706

Please send meDDshirtsat$3.50 per
shirt. My check or money order is
enclosed. I am including $.25 for
postage and handling.

Name

Address

Zip

Circle one M L XL
If more than one shirt is ordered we
will pay postage and handling.

Agents wanted
Dealer inquiries welcomed

in U'c - -
payments for any typographical error or troneou
Insertion unless notice I given to the Business

.iihin mi ann dv after the adwHsamant
.ccar, or within one day of the feeeivng of tear

sheet or suDsenpuon ci vv. -- -
..... ,:n - Ha rmaanha lor more then one

Incorrect Insertion of an advertisement echeduied to

run several time. Notice for such correction must

be filwn before the next Insertion. Imit. ly United feature &;nc.catt. inc. y
y.

. Buelneee Mgr.
Advar. Mar. I'l. Murrey Pool

Michael Schiftan...... an,.."


